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Happy New Year!  We hope you’ve had a won-

derful holiday break with your loved ones!  And if 

you’re a dancer - hopefully you’ve been stretch-

ing and practicing!  Classes start back up next 

Monday, January 20th, and we can’t wait to get 

back into the normal swing of things. 

You will see an informal theme for this second 

semester: Momentum!  E360 is building momen-

tum as a dance company and our students are 

building momentum as dancers!  New classes 

have been added to the schedule; dancers will 

see several new faces in their classes.  The E360 

Competition Team is working towards their three 

competitions, and the company as a whole will 

begin to learn their recital routines.   

Momentum is also required to perfect many 

dance movements: turns, acro tricks, leaps, etc.  

E360 dancers from first semester already have a 

great foundation, so we will be pushing momen-

tum in their steps to strive for that graceful and 

powerful stage presence.   

The Elite 360 Dance Company recognizes that 

none of this momentum would be possible with-

out you- our dance family… So THANK YOU for 

all of the support in 2019; we look forward to all 

of the momentum 2020 will bring! 

Living in the Movement, 

Miss Natalie & Miss Melissa 
 

With a new semester 

comes more Mr. and Miss 

Elites!  Your dance progress 

and goals are ever chang-

ing, so all dancers will re-

ceive a new Elite of the 

Week questionnaire during 

the first week of classes.  

All dancers are back in the 

running to be featured as Mr. or Miss Elite of the 

Week! 

“All you need is some momen-

tum.  Momentum, Momentum, 

Momentum!” 

~Miss Natalie 

 

It’s not too late to enroll in dance classes!  For class 

schedule and cost information, please visit 

www.becreative360.org; payment plans are available.  

You can enroll at the website listed above, or by call-

ing 989-837-1885.  Any questions can be sent to 

Elite360@becreative360.org.  

Monday, January 20th 
Second semester begins! 

February 1st 
E360 warmup gear/other gear order forms AND 

money due 

Take a moment to give us a review on  

FaceBook! 

 

Please go to Elite Arts Company on Facebook, 

give us a like, and give us a review!  We need 

reviews to get more students!  

As a thanks, one lucky reviewer will receive a 

FREE and EXCLUSIVE E360 TShirt. 



Email: Elite360@becreative360.org 

EliteArtsCompany.org 

Follow us on Facebook: Elite Arts Company 

Exercise of the Week:  Half Pigeon with Knee Bent 

 Back leg straight, knee under 

 Bend front leg at knee; outside of 

leg placed on ground 

 Sit up straight, pushing both hips 

into the ground 

 Bend back leg up towards ceiling 

 Reach arm up and behind to grab back foot 

Move of the Week:  Sauté [soh-TAY] = To Jump 

 Start in favorite ballet 

position 

 Bend knees (plie) to 

prep for jump 

 Jump in the air with 

both feet leaving ground at the same time 

 In the air, legs should be straight and toes pointed 

 Land in plie 

New in 2020: Acro is now split into Acro 1 and 

Acro 2 level classes!  This will allow Miss Melissa to 

spend more dedicated time with your gymnast to 

help build the strength and skills they need to 

conquer the tricks they are working on.  If you 

don’t know what class is appropriate for your gym-

nast, email Melissa at Elite360@becreative360.org.  

What is needed for Acro Class: 

Full water bottle 

Hair pulled back and out of face 

Gymnastics or jazz shoes  

(Absolutely NO socks or bare feet - this is for 

health and safety reasons!) 

Thank you to Maddie, Katie, and Makaila for helping 

out with the E360 Open House! This event would not 

have gone as well without them. ALSO - Shout out to 

the same girls for braving the cold and promoting 

E360 at the Midland Mall Kids Day on the 11th. They 

were a HIT!  If your child is interested in competing 

and being a part of this group, please talk to your  

instructor! 

New in 2020: Musical Theater Jazz!  This class is 
great for anyone interested in musical theater and 
the types of dance steps that will help you nail an 
audition for a stage production!   

What is needed for Musical Theater Jazz: 

Water bottle 

Hair pulled back and out of face 

Jazz shoes 

Tap and/or character shoes (optional) 

**The first class on Monday, January 20th, will 
have a tap intensive.  If you have tap or character 
shoes, please bring those. Otherwise, jazz shoes 
are fine.** 

Due to all of the hard work during the first semester, 

many ballerinas have graduated on to the next level of 

Ballet - Congratulations!  If you don’t know what level 

ballet class is appropriate for your dancer, email Natalie 

at Elite360@becreative360.org. 

What is needed for ballet class: 

Full water bottle 

Hair pulled back and out of face (bun or double braids) 

Ballet shoes (canvas preferred) 

Tights & Leotard (no skirt) 

Elite 360 recommends 
Amore Dancewear in 
Saginaw for all of your 
dance footwear needs.  
Their experienced staff 
will help your dancer find 
the right dance shoe for 
your class(es) and make sure they fit correctly! 



E360 Gear is HERE! 
Please complete orders by FEBRUARY FIRST to receive free shipping. You may order E360 gear at any time, 

but free shipping is only Valid until 4PM on Feb. 1st.   

E360 Warmup Pullover 

MOST POPULAR 

$40 

+your name for $5 

Sizes: youth sm, med, lg 

Adult sm, med, lg 

E360 Tee 

$25 

+your name for $5 

Sizes: youth sm, med, lg 

Adult sm, med, lg 

E360 Sweatpants 

$40 

+your name for FREE 

Sizes: youth sm, med, lg 

Adult sm, med, lg 

E360 Sweatpants 

$40 

Personalization not available 

Sizes: youth sm, med, lg 

Adult sm, med, lg 

E360 Drawstring Dance Bag 

$40 

+your name for FREE 

 

E360 Custom tumbler- $35 

-Straw included 

-metal and durable 

-personalized 

-dish washer safe 

 

Available in ombre pink to black glitter (see 

above) Solid pink glitter, solid black glitter, or 

Plain black 

 

All include name, and logo 

additional decals/photos/quotes add $5 

Ask a competition team member to see 

theirs! 

 



 

ITEM:    SIZE:    PERSONALIZED?              TOTAL COST 
                                                                 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL:_________________ 

 

Would you like to add a car window decal to support the competition team? If so, complete an 

option: 

Small white decal: $5-      QUANTITY:______ 

medium pink decal: $10-      QUANTITY:______ 

large decal with name: $15-      QUANTITY:______ NAME:______________________________ 

 

GRAND TOTAL:______________ CIRCLE:     CHECK          CASH 

 

Order under the name:________________________________________________ 

 

SIGNATURE:_________________________________________ DATE:__________ 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        


